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The translational diffusion constants,D, of biphenyl, diphenylacetylene, diphenylbutadiyne, anthracene, pyrene,
rubrene, perylene, and coronene have been determined in then-alkanes using capillary flow techniques. Pyrene
and rubrene were also studied in cyclohexane and several of its derivatives. The solutes showed varying
degrees of deviation from the Stokes-Einstein (SE) relation (D ) kBT/6πηr); the values of the hydrodynamic
radiusr decrease as the viscosityη increases. The data can be fitted toD/T ) A/ηp with p < 1 (p ) 1 for the
SE relation). The values ofp increase as the solute size increases. In then-alkanes, they range fromp )
0.718( 0.004 for biphenyl top ) 0.943( 0.014 for rubrene; the largest value (p ) 0.982( 0.019) is found
for rubrene in the cyclohexanes. TheD values have been compared with reorientational results and molecular
dynamics calculations; they have also been fitted to the Doolittle-Cohen-Turnbull free volume equation. A
correlation between thep values and the results of the free volume analyses is discussed.

Introduction

The determination of the translational diffusion constant,D,
of symmetric aromatic hydrocarbons in then-alkanes and
cyclohexanes is of interest for several reasons. Because of their
relatively weak solute-solvent interactions, these systems are
well suited for checking theories of diffusion and the predictions
of molecular dynamics (MD) calculations. Aromatic hydrocar-
bons such as pyrene and anthracene have also been used as
probes of molecular motion in polymers,1 glasses,2 and bio-
chemical systems.3 Data in the n-alkanes would serve as
benchmarks in the discussion of translational diffusion in these
more complex environments.

The rotational motion of aromatic solutes in then-alkanes
has been the subject of several studies.4-7 The reorientational
correlation times,τθ, have been discussed in terms of the
Stokes-Einstein-Debye (SED) relation4,7,8

whereV is the effective hydrodynamic volume of the solute
(which is understood to include frictional and shape effects4,7),
kB is Boltzmann’s constant,T is the absolute temperature, and
η is the viscosity. Deviations from eq 1 have been found5,6 in
constant-temperature experiments using C5-C16 (Ci is used for
n-CiH2i+2).

TheD values of aromatic hydrocarbons have not been studied
as extensively. Their viscosity and temperature dependence can
be compared with that predicted by the Stokes-Einstein (SE)
relation9-11

wherer is the solute’s hydrodynamic radius andf ) 6 and 4
for the stick and slip limits, respectively. In this paper we report
the translational diffusion constants for several aromatic hy-
drocarbons (Figures 1 and 2) in multiplen-alkanes and
cyclohexanes. TheD values, determined using microcapillary

techniques9,10 and Taylor-Aris dispersion theory,12,13 show
deviations from the SE relation, which decrease as the solute
size increases.

The deviations were quantified using9-11,14,15

wherep and ASE are constants;p ) 1 for the SE limit. Our
earlier studies9,10 of O2 showed clear deviations from the SE
relation; i.e.,p ) 0.553 ( 0.009 in the relatively extended
n-alkanes C6-C16 and 0.632( 0.017 in a series of cyclo-
alkanes.10 The smallp values are due to the weak solute-solvent
interactions and the small solute/solvent size ratios; the more
globular shape of the cycloalkanes was mentioned as a possible
reason for their largerp value. The hydrodynamic SE limit
should be approached as the solute/solvent size ratio increases.
We first considered biphenyl in C6-C16 and anthracene, di-
phenylacetylene, and diphenylbutadiyne in the oddn-alkanes
C7-C15. As expected, these solutes have smaller deviations from
SE behavior than O2; p varies from 0.718( 0.004 for biphenyl
to 0.797( 0.009 for diphenylbutadiyne.
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Figure 1. Structures of (a) dioxygen, (b) biphenyl, (c) anthracene, (d)
diphenylacetylene, (e) diphenylbutadiyne, and (f) perylene.τθ ) (V/kB)(η/T) (1)

D ) kBT/(fπηr) (2)

D/T ) ASE/η
p (3)
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We then studied perylene in C6-C15, coronene in the even
n-alkanes C6-C14, pyrene in C6-C16, and rubrene in the odd
n-alkanes C7-C15, all of which were found to have largerp
values than biphenyl and its counterparts. TheD values for
rubrene showed only small deviations from SE behavior (p )
0.943 ( 0.014). Rubrene clearly has strong solute-solvent
interactions; the four phenyl groups attached to its tetracene
nucleus cause it to experience close to the full viscous drag of
the solvent. As was the case for O2, the p values for rubrene
and pyrene in the cyclic solvents (cyclohexane, dicyclohexyl,
methylcyclohexane, andn-butylcyclohexane) are larger than in
the n-alkanes.

The D values for our aromatic solutes in then-alkanes can
also be fitted to the Doolittle-Cohen-Turnbull16,17free volume
equation. A correlation between thep values and the results of
the free volume analyses is discussed in terms of the sizes of
the diffusing species. We have also compared our diffusion
constants with the predictions of MD calculations and with the
τθ data for our own and similar probes in then-alkanes.

Experimental Section

Biphenyl, diphenylacetylene, diphenylbutadiyne, perylene,
coronene, pyrene, and rubrene were from Aldrich Chemical Co.;
anthracene was from Fisher. They, as well as the solvents, were
used as received. With the exception of C6 (Fisher Optima), C7
(Fisher HPLC grade), and C8 (Sigma, 99+%), the n-alkanes
(all 99+%) were obtained from Aldrich as were methylcyclo-
hexane (99+%), n-butylcyclohexane (99+%), and dicyclohexyl
(99%). Cyclohexane (HPLC grade) was obtained from Fisher.
The viscosities for then-alkanes, cyclohexane, and methylcy-
clohexane are from ref 18; those forn-butylcyclohexane and
dicyclohexyl are from ref 19.

The pure solvent was drawn through a fused silica micro-
capillary (Polymicro Technology, 77µm i.d.) for several hours
by reduced pressure. The reduced pressure was then broken;
the capillary was dipped in a dilute solution (3-5 mM, except
for pyrene and coronene, which were∼0.14 mM) containing
the same solvent and the solute of interest for a load timet.
The capillary was then returned to the pure solvent as the
reduced pressure and data acquisition were reset and started,
respectively. The solute elution profiles were recorded using
UV detection; the detector, data acquisition system, and
calculation ofD from the profiles are described in refs 9 and
10. The load time was decreased, introducing progressively

smaller amounts of solute into the solvent flow; the results were
extrapolated to “zero load time”, corresponding to infinite
dilution. The detection wavelengths for all solutes (Table 1)
were determined with a Hewlett-Packard model 8452A diode
array spectrophotometer. The elution profiles were obtained at
room temperature, which was essentially constant during the
determination of allD values, varying by no more than(0.5
°C during the 2-4 h needed for an individual determination.
The temperatures for most of the determinations were between
20 and 25°C and ranged from 17 to 25.5°C.

Special precautions were taken for anthracene; the profiles
in its first solvent (C9) were considerably less intense the second
day it was studied. The solution had been prepared and stored
in a clear volumetric flask with the lights on (as they were while
profiles were being obtained). These results are consistent with
the formation of the photodimer of anthracene,20 which has a
much weaker absorption at the detection wavelength (236 nm)
used for anthracene. A second solution was prepared with the
lights off and stored in a volumetric flask covered with
aluminum foil. The lights were left off while profiles were
obtained; their intensities andD values were unchanged from
the first day to the second. Similar precautions were taken for
rubrene; theD values became∼10% larger as its first solution’s
orange color (in C9) lightened to yellow after 3 days; the
autosensitized photooxidation of rubrene gives a colorless
product and can be avoided by using dimmed light.21 When a
second solution was prepared and studied in the dark, its color
and D values were the same as on the first day of the first
solution. None of these problems were encountered for the other
solutes.

Results and Discussion

SE Comparison and Modification. The D values for our
solutes in then-alkanes and cyclohexanes were fitted to eq 3.
Plots of log(D/T) vs logη for O2, biphenyl, pyrene, and rubrene
in the n-alkanes are shown in Figure 3; the values of logASE

andp are given in Table 1 (as are those for O2).
All but one of the solute-solvent systems havep < 1. The

p values tend to increase (the deviations from the SE relation
decrease) as the solute size increases. In an effort to relatep to
the sizes of our solutes, the half-lengths of their molecular axes,
Ri, were determined from structural data22-30 and van der Waals
radii.31 They, with then-alkanep values, are given in Table 2
and show several trends. Thep values of biphenyl (0.718(
0.04), diphenylacetylene (0.752( 0.011), and diphenylbutadiyne
(0.797( 0.009) increase as the length of the longest molecular

Figure 2. Structures of (a) pyrene, (b) rubrene, and (c) coronene.

TABLE 1: Detection Wavelengths and Fit Parameters
for Eq 2

solute solvent λmax p -(log ASE)

biphenyla n-alkanes 240 0.718( 0.004 8.782( 0.008
anthraceneb n-alkanes 236 0.749( 0.011 8.884( 0.022
diphenylacetyleneb n-alkanes 268 0.752( 0.011 8.929( 0.021
diphenylbutadiyneb n-alkanes 268 0.797( 0.009 9.085( 0.020
pyrenea n-alkanes 236 0.805( 0.006 9.060( 0.012
pyrenec cyclohexanes 236 0.857( 0.019 9.192( 0.037
perylened n-alkanes 254 0.822( 0.007 9.162( 0.013
coronenee n-alkanes 304 0.858( 0.009 9.300( 0.018
rubreneb n-alkanes 300 0.943( 0.014 9.710( 0.030
rubrenec cyclohexanes 300 0.982( 0.019 9.821( 0.036
O2

a,f n-alkanes 190 0.553( 0.009 7.878( 0.018
O2

c,f,g cycloalkanes 190 0.632( 0.017 8.074( 0.030

a In C6-C16. b In the odd n-alkanes C7-C15. c In cyclohexane,
dicyclohexyl, methylcyclohexane, andn-butylcyclohexane.d In C6-
C15. e In the evenn-alkanes C6-C14. f From ref 10.g In cis- andtrans-
decalin.
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symmetry axis increases. Anthracene is about the same length
but wider than biphenyl; itsp value (0.749( 0.011) is greater
than that of biphenyl and essentially the same as that for
diphenylacetylene. Pyrene may be considered to be an enlarged
biphenyl; the addition of the two addition six-membered rings
raises itsp value to 0.805( 0.006. Rubrene has the largestp
value (0.943( 0.014) in the n-alkanes; the four phenyl
substituents are “oars in the water” and clearly impede its
diffusion. The values ofp in the n-alkanes are plotted vsR )
(RxRyRz)1/3 in Figure 4. The data show an approximately linear
relationship. Chen, Davis, and Evans,15 however, usedp )
-a/R + b for several monatomic and polyatomic solutes in the
n-alkanes. The inset of Figure 4 shows such a plot for the
aromatic hydrocarbon solutes; the agreement is reasonably good
(O2, well off the line, is not included).

The solute radiusr (from eq 2) decreases as then-alkane
chain length increases and is usually smaller thanR because of
the deviations from the SE relation. Table 3 shows the stick-
limit values ofr in C7 and C15. Only rubrene in C7 hasr (5.15
Å) slightly larger thanR (4.85 Å). The solvent-dependent change
in r decreases asp increases (and the SE limit is approached).
For O2, ∆r ) 100[r(C7) - r(C15)]/r(C7) ) 57%; for rubrene
∆r ) 10%.

The p values for pyrene (0.857( 0.019) and rubrene
(0.982 ( 0.019) in the cycloalkanes are larger than in the
n-alkanes, but the difference∆p ) pcycloalkanes - pn-alkanes

decreases as the solute size increases;∆p ) 0.079 ( 0.019,
0.052( 0.020, and 0.039( 0.024 for O2, pyrene, and rubrene,
respectively. While the values of∆p are small compared to the

individual values ofpcycloalkanesandpn-alkanes, the trend shown
by these differences is reasonable; the shape of the two types
of solvents becomes less important as the solute size increases.
The larger solutes have nearly the same interactions with both
then-alkanes and cycloalkanes; the smaller solutes can diffuse
between the relatively extendedn-alkanes (MD calculations of
C16 give an end-to-end distance of 14.5 Å32) without experienc-
ing the solvent viscosity to the same degree as in the more
globular cycloalkanes.

Our D values can also be compared with those obtained by
others.33-35 Table 4 shows literature values for biphenyl in C14

at 298.2 K33 and biphenyl and anthracene in C7 and C8 at 303.2
K.34 These data were obtained by Taylor dispersion methods,
but the experimental setups including methods of sample
introduction are different from ours. The agreement with values
from our fits to eq 3 is good (the largest difference is 3.3%).
Also shown in Table 4 areD values from delayed fluorescence
studies of pyrene (in C6) and anthracene (in C6, C8, and C16) in
their lowest triplet states at 298.2 K.35 These excited-state values,

Figure 3. Fits of the diffusion constants for O2 (×), biphenyl (9),
pyrene (2), and rubrene (b) in the n-alkanes toD/T ) A/ηp (η in P).

TABLE 2: Solute Radii from Structural Data and van der
Waals Radiia

solute Rx, Å Ry, Å Rz, Å R, Å pb

O2
c 2.10 1.50 1.50 1.68 0.553

biphenyld 5.67 2.94 2.19 3.32 0.718
anthracenee 5.62 3.52 1.77 3.27 0.749
diphenylacetylenee 6.95 3.19 1.77 3.40 0.752
diphenylbutadiynee 8.23 3.18 1.77 3.59 0.797
pyrenee 5.62 4.41 1.77 3.53 0.805
perylenee 5.65 4.57 1.77 3.57 0.822
coronenee 5.65 5.65 1.77 3.84 0.858
rubrenef 6.82 7.83 2.13 4.85 0.943

a For right-handed axes.b In then-alkanes.c Thex axis is collinear
with the internuclear axis.d The x axis is collinear with the bond
connecting the two phenyl rings, and they axis bisects the 42° angle
between the phenyl rings.e Thezaxis is perpendicular to the molecular
plane, and thex axis is collinear with the longest in-plane axis.f The
z axis is perpendicular to the plane of the tetracene nucleus, and thex
axis is collinear with the longest axis of the tetracene nucleus.

Figure 4. p values in then-alkanes vsR. Data are from Table 2; the
fit line is p ) 0.1284R + 0.3345. Inset:p values for our aromatic
hydrocarbon solutes vs 1/R. The fit line isp ) -2.158/R + 1.401.

TABLE 3: Stick-Limit Values of r in C7 and C15
a

solute p r(C7), Å r(C15), Å ∆r, %b R, Å

O2 0.553 0.663 0.285 57 1.68
biphenyl 0.718 2.03 1.25 38 3.32
anthracene 0.749 2.26 1.41 38 3.27
diphenylacetylene 0.752 2.46 1.54 37 3.40
diphenylbutadiyne 0.797 2.76 1.88 32 3.59
pyrene 0.805 2.48 1.72 31 3.53
perylene 0.822 2.85 2.04 28 3.57
coronene 0.858 3.21 2.46 23 3.84
rubrene 0.943 5.15 4.63 10 4.85

a Values ofr are calculated using eq 2 andD values at 25°C obtained
from fits to eq 3.b ∆r ) 100[r(C7) - r(C15)]/r(C7).

TABLE 4: Comparison with Literature D Values

105D, cm2 s-1

solute solvent temp, K literature this worka

biphenyl C14 298.2 0.792( 0.009b 0.790( 0.016
biphenyl C7 303.2 2.72( 0.12c 2.81( 0.05
biphenyl C8 303.2 2.28( 0.03c 2.31( 0.04
anthracene C7 303.2 2.71( 0.03c 2.65( 0.06
anthracene C8 303.2 2.16( 0.03c 2.16( 0.05
anthracene C6 298.2 3.16( 0.04d 3.02( 0.07
anthracene C8 298.2 2.01( 0.03d 2.04( 0.05
anthracene C16 298.2 0.540( 0.010d 0.535( 0.016
pyrene C6 298.2 2.93( 0.04d 2.80( 0.07

a From fits to eq 3.b Reference 33.c Reference 34.d Reference 35.
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which are expected to be close to those for the ground state,
are also in reasonable agreement with our values from eq 3 (the
largest difference is 4.4%). Overall, the precision of ourD values
was reasonably good; the average uncertainty for all determina-
tions ofD for a given aromatic solute was 2.5% or less except
for rubrene (3.22% in then-alkanes, 3.79% in the cyclohex-
anes).36 The uncertainties inp and logASE in Table 1 include
these uncertainties inD.

Free Volume Approach. In ref 10, theD values for O2 in
C6-C16 at 25°C were fitted to the Doolittle-Cohen-Turnbull
free volume equation16,17

whereAFV andB ≈ 1 are constants for a given solute-solvent
system; the fractional free volume,Vf, is given in terms of the
solvent’s molar volume,Vm, and its zero-diffusion volume,
V0(d)16

The close-packing volume10,37was used forV0(d). Good linear
correlations are also found for the aromatic hydrocarbons. The
values ofB and lnAFV in Table 5 were obtained from fits to
eqs 4 and 5 usingD values calculated from eq 3 at 25oC.36

The free volume fit is related to that involving eq 3;10,38

the isothermal viscosities of then-alkanes can be fitted using
η ) Aη exp(Bη/Vf) with Bη ) 1.881 for C6-C16 at 25 °C
(ln Aη ) -8.809). Combining this eq forη with eq 4 gives
Dηp ) ASEAη

p ) constant withp ) B/Bη; this is the isothermal
version of eq 3. Table 5 shows that the experimental values of
p are very close to those calculated usingp ) B/Bη ) B/1.881.
B (like p) generally increases as the solute size increases; this
is consistent with Cohen and Turnbull’s theory, in whichB is
the product of a geometric factorg (0.5 e g e 1) and the ratio
V*/V0(d), whereV* is a critical volume just large enough for
diffusion to occur.17,39

Comparison with Reorientational Results.Solvent-depend-
ent reorientational data have been obtained for several of our
solutes in then-alkanes. When making comparisons with our
translational results, eq 2 will be used in the form

which, like the SED relation, is linear inη/T. Benzler and
Luther5 used pump-probe polarization spectroscopy to study
biphenyl in C5-C16. Theirτθ values (Figure 5) show deviations
from SED behavior, as do the translational results from the SE
relation; the two sets of data have approximately the same
dependence onη/T. Similar techniques were used by Jiang and
Blanchard4 to determineτθ in both the ground and first excited

singlet states of perylene. They were the same within experi-
mental accuracy; the average values, shown in Figure 6, have
deviations from SE behavior. However, theτθ values in C5-
C8 were found to be linear inη (at constantT ) 300 K) as they
were in C9, C10, C12, and C16;4 the slope for the shortern-alkanes
is larger than that for the longer solvents by a factor of 3. The
difference in slopes was discussed4 in terms of a change in
boundary conditions; the stick limit was more appropriate for
C5-C8 while the slip limit was better for the longer solvents.
The smaller slope in the longer solvents is also consistent with
the solvent-dependentr values given in Table 3; i.e., the apparent
“size” of perylene decreases as the chain length increases. Pauls
et al.40 determinedτθ values (also shown in Figure 6) from
anisotropy decays induced by two-photon excitation of perylene
in C9, C10, C12, C14, and C16. The slopes of plots ofτθ vs η (at
constantT ) 290 K) for linear and circularly polarized excitation
in their two-photon experiments gave essentially equal slopes
that were larger than those found by Jiang and Blanchard4 for
C9, C10, C12, and C16 in their single-photon studies (which had
smaller uncertainties than the two-photon experiments).

When scaled for the purposes of comparison, the translational
results roughly follow those for reorientation, although the 1/D
data (Figure 6) appear to be linear inη/T. The apparent linearity
is misleading; perylene has deviations from SE behavior with
p ) 0.822 ( 0.007. These results indicate that eq 3 is more
sensitive to deviations from Stokes-Einstein behavior than eq
6.

TABLE 5: Free Volume Parameters in the n-Alkanes at 25
oC

solute B -(ln AFV) pcalcd
a pexptl

b

O2
c 1.040( 0.018 7.559( 0.040 0.553 0.553

biphenyl 1.350( 0.023 8.782( 0.008 0.718 0.718
anthracene 1.440( 0.025 8.096( 0.056 0.766 0.749
diphenylacetylene 1.445( 0.021 8.173( 0.048 0.768 0.752
diphenylbutadiyne 1.530( 0.022 8.141( 0.051 0.814 0.797
pyrene 1.514( 0.026 8.069( 0.058 0.805 0.805
perylene 1.541( 0.031 8.164( 0.069 0.819 0.822
coronene 1.567( 0.057 8.245( 0.124 0.833 0.858
rubrene 1.811( 0.03 8.278( 0.060 0.963 0.943

a From p ) B/Bη ) B/1.881.b From fits to eq 3.c From ref 10.

D ) AFV exp(-B/Vf) (4)

Vf ) [Vm - V0(d)]/V0(d) (5)

1/D ) (fπr/kB)(η/T) (6)

Figure 5. (105D)-1 (×) and (6.0× 1010)τθ vs η/T (b) for biphenyl in
the n-alkanes.

Figure 6. (105D)-1 (×) and (f × 1010)τq vs η/T for perylene in the
n-alkanes. f ) 5.0 for one-photon excitation4 (b) and circularly
polarized40 two-photon excitation (2); f ) 7.5 for linearly-polarized40

two-photon excitation (+). The straight line is a fit to the (105D)-1

data.
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The differences in the dependence ofτθ and 1/D on η/T for
perylene and, to some extent, biphenyl may arise because the
induced orientational anisotropy function4 (from which τθ is
determined) andD are different functions of the principal values
of the rotational and translational diffusion tensors, respectively.
There could be axis-dependent solute-solvent interactions. The
reorientational and translational motions also can have different
dependencies on the solute-solvent interactions. Pauls et al.40

noted that the anisotropy decays induced by one- and two-photon
excitation are different functions of the rotational diffusion tensor
elements.

In related studies, Hochstrasser et al.6 used picosecond
polarization spectroscopy to determine reorientational correlation
times for trans-stilbene and (E,E)-ditetrahydronaphthylidene-
ethane (stiff diphenylbutadiene) in C5-C16. The constant-
temperatureτθ values showed deviations from SE behavior
similar to those for biphenyl; they were more pronounced for
the smallertrans-stilbene. Kim and Fleming7 found similar
deviations fortrans-stilbene at constant temperature in C5, C6,
C8, C10, C12, C14, and C16 (τθ ≈ η0.7). The temperature-dependent
data in the individual solvents were linear inη/T, but the slopes
decreased as the solvent chain length increased. This too is
consistent with an apparent decrease in the solute volume as
the solvent chain length increases.

Comparison with MD Results. van der Vegt and co-
workers41 calculated the diffusion constant of a small molecule,
CH4, in n-alkane liquids; the dependence onn, the number of
solvent carbon atoms, was found to beD ≈ n-R with R )
1.0 ( 0.1. Figure 7 shows then-alkane data for O2, 133Xe,42

biphenyl, perylene, and rubrene. As seen previously,10 the D
values for O2 and 133Xe are approximately linear inn-1. The
correlation appears to be less successful for the larger biphenyl,
perylene, and rubrene.

Summary and Conclusions

The translational diffusion constants of several solutes have
been determined using capillary flow techniques.9,10 Biphenyl,
diphenylacetylene, diphenylbutadiyne, anthracene, pyrene, ru-
brene, perylene, and coronene were studied in then-alkanes.
Pyrene and rubrene were also studied in cyclohexane and three
of its derivatives. The results are compared with those found
previously for O2 in the n-alkanes and cycloalkanes.

Deviations from the SE relation, eq 2, have been found; for
all but one of the solute-solvent systems, the solute size
decreases as the solvent viscosity increases. The data can be
fitted to eq 3, in which values ofp < 1 indicate deviations from

SE behavior (p ) 1). In both then-alkanes and cycloalkanes,
the value ofp increases as the solute size increases; when a
given solute is studied in both types of solvent, thep value is
always larger in the cycloalkanes. The smallestp values are
found for O2 (0.553( 0.009 in then-alkanes, 0.632( 0.017
in the cycloalkanes), and the largest are found for rubrene
(0.943 ( 0.014 in the n-alkanes, 0.982( 0.019 in the
cycloalkanes).

The dependence of 1/D on η/T for several of our solutes is
approximately the same as that ofτθ, the reorientational
correlation time. TheD values are also compared with the results
of MD calculations41 and have been fitted to the Doolittle-
Cohen-Turnbull16,17 free volume equation. A correlation be-
tween thep values and the results of the free volume analyses
is discussed.
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